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Letter t\otsf4,Mi¿tj General Cûambc
^ -«ialu.

CGI,T>MBIA, S. C., Maj 5, 1871.
Col. W.L. Trenholm.1 Charleston, S. C
My DEAR SIR : The public evils whic

now exist in our State, and the lawle:
and disturbed condition of society i

. many counties, fariii>h me the occasio
and excuse for addressing you. I wis
I could.h»pe with more confidence th:
my views and suggestions would tend t

hasten thc removal of present evils am

lay a salo iouudation for our futur
harmony and prosperity. But I hoi
that it is the defy of every man, wh
has a thought or a plan which seems t

promise relief from existing difficultie!
to contribute it to the common fund c

information.
I address my views to you because

know that you are devoted, by associa
tiou, principle and action, to the true

permanent and highest interests of ou

State, and because I believe that, thougl
wholly dissociated hom political life
you are not unmindful of that dut;
which Cicero tells us iu Iiis dHightfu
essay is "the dearest and foremost duty
to care for oaes cotntfrg." I remembc
too, the generous and eloquent word
which you have uttered in behalf of
hopeful, patieut, courageous grappling
with thc .luttes and problems of to day
rather thau the cherishing of memories
however sacred, or the indulging o

regrets, however just.
Inmuot, like you, a native of thi

State, and perhaps it was my mi>fortun<
to have set:¡cd hereat a time whet
circumstances were not favorable to ¡

cordial reception of those whu had 3:001

upon the other sids of the great ci vi
struggle which had tom asunder thc twt
sections of our country. I profess
however, tobe not behind the foreuios
in my desire to do all that lies iu nij
power to serve and benefit the State
with which aii my interests are no«

identified.
lt will bc necessary for me at th«

out.-ide, to give my view of the nature
and causes of the eviÍ3 which now affiici
us. If we mistake the causes, we shal
bc ccrtaiu ty mistake the remedy.

I propose to lay aside all partisan-
fillip, and simply to state /ac's as I con¬

ceive them to cxi^t. Let u.k look at oui

State wlicn the reconstruction acts first
took effect in 1803.
A social revolution had been accomp¬

lished-an entire revetual of the politi¬
cal relations of most of our people had
ensued. Thc class which formerly held
al! the political power of our State, were

stripped of all.
Tue class which had formerly been

less than citizen, with no political
power or social position, were made the
pole deportarles of the political power
of the State. I refer DOW to practical
results, not to theories. The numerical
relations ot the two races here was such,
that oue race under tho now laws held
absolute political control of the State.
The attitude and action ot both races

under ths-c new et»od itions while uot

unnatural, was, as I must think, unwise
end uniortarinfc One race stood aloof
and haughtily refun d to »eek the con¬
fidence of tue race which was just
cu'erin^ on its new pow«T>; while the
other race quickly gra ped ail the po¬
litical p iwer which'he new order of
things r:aj placed within their reach.
From tiie nature of the ease the one-

race were devoid ol political experience,
of all or nearly all edcea (ion, and de¬
pend manny fur all the.>e qualities upou
on thjse who, fur the most part, chanced
to ha .-e druted herc from other States,
or who, io very rare instances, being
former residents of the State, DOW allied
themselves with the «"her race. No
mao of comuKvn prudence, or who was

cen slightly familiar with the working
of »octal furets, could have then failed
to sec that the elements «Lieh went lo

Compose thc now dominant part* were

not of the kind which produce public
virtue -tid h>". »r, or which could long
secure < ven public order and peace-^taw.

1 make ai» j i*t allowance for cxéAi¿
t. ol iij'ii-. i iii.il character, fty»
1 say that thc resuh tu Le expected Mom
the I'ery na: ar.- of thefit nation iu
was : hut a scramble iontdftee. would en¬

sue among the members of i party i»
power, whieh again, from flu« nature of
the «a-v, must result in filling the
offices '<í the Slate, local and general,
w;:ii men uf no capacity and little
honesty or d< sire tu really strvc the
publie.
ïhe iia!Í.>;i bad approved the recon¬

st rnet ion m-.a-urt.«, not because they
.« med to br- free ofdanger, nor becnu.ic
they were blind t.¡ the very grave possi-
bi rica of future evils, but io the hope
thar tlie on- racv-, wearing its new

laurels and using i's new powers with
modesty and forbearance, would gradu¬
ally remove the prejudices and en!i.st
th>' sympathies atol ce opelatiou of the
uth?r raee. anti! a firr degree of politi
ca! homogeneity -iioutd bc reached,and
race lines shunld c^se to mark thc
limits of j olitieal parties.

Three years luv- passed, au J thc re¬

sult h-what? Incompetency, dishonesty,
corruption in '.il its form-, have "advan¬
ce 1 their miscreated fronts," have put
to flight the small remnant that opposed
them, and now rule the party whicn
roles the * I ?te.
You may imagise tbs chagrin wi ii

which I ttiake this statement. Truth
alon* compels ir. My e.v<.s s«e it-&U
roy «mses testify to the startling and
pud fact. I can never be indifferent lu

Htl\thing which touches the fair fame
of ib.»! ¿;<-¿: national party to which al!
my deepest convictions attach me, and 1
repel the libel which :! c ptrty bearing
thai name in this State tn daily pouring
upon t«. I ¿rn a Republican by habit,
hy conviction, by association, but my
Republicanism is no*, í treat, composed
solely of equal part* of ignorance and
rapacity.

Such is the plain statement of the
present condition of the dominant paitj
nf ffnr State.

What ia the remedy ? That a change
will como, and come fpeediiy, let no

u an doubt. Corroptioo breeds its own
kind. Ignorance rush?* toits downfall.
Close behiut. uny political party which
tolerates puch qualities ia itè public
representative* stalks the head--man. If
the rt-'ilt i>* i^ereîy pollito*! diefttptiou,
let us be profoundly thankful. Lei DJ
make hast»» to prevent it from being
social disruption-the &uuder*ag of all

^ the booda whieh make aooteij sod
i»*-un meat possible.

Several eminent citizens, as well as

the press of our State, have Suggested
plans for tSe amelioration of present
evils. "Mr. Memminger and Colonel
Rion especially deserve mention, as

gentlemen of large ability and influence,
who have made their contributions to
the cause.

Without discussing the plans pro¬
posed hy those gentlemen, or pointing
out the impossibility of putting such
plans into practical execution, I proceed
to express roy conviction that there rs-a"

remedy, at once simple and efficacious,
practicable and still Radical. I mean

the change of our present system of the
representation of majorities merely, and
the substitution of proportional repre¬
sentation, or, as it is more commonly
called, minority representation, by
means of the cumulative or free vote.
You know, of course, that there is no

novelty in this remedy. The press of
our State, especially the Charleston
News, the Columbia Phoenix and the
Charleston Republican, ss well.es indi-
victuals, have discussed and advocate^,
it. I have studied the matter, in its'
principles and its results, as a theory
and as 8 practice. I have waited to

express my conviction until I could at
least satisfy myself of its practical effica¬
cy as a present remedy. My examina¬
tion leads me to give my unreserved
support to the plan, and to believe that
it will lay the foundation for a stable
peace in our State.

I regret that time will not allow a full
discussion of this subject in its princi¬
ples. Who ever desires this, will find
it abundantly in John Stuart Mill on

'.Representative Government," in the
debates in the English Pafliament in
1867, by Chancellor Lowe, Lord Cairns,
Earl Grey and Mr. Mill; in the very
able and elaborate report of Senator
Buckalew, of Pennsylvania, made to the
United States Senate in March, 1868,
and, I am happy to add, in an address
delivered before thc students of Wofford
College in June last, by Colonel J. P.
Thomas, of our own State, where will
be found an admirable resume of the
history and nature of the plan, enforced
by many new and effective arguments.
As a study merely, to one who is

attracted by discussions of the great
questions of republican government, few
topics have greater charms. But of all
this I m tnt not speak.
The plan is briefly this : to give each

voter as many votes as there are repre¬
sentatives to be elected in his county or

voting district, and allow him to cast
them all for one candidate, or divide
them among several, as be pleases -
Thus, to take the illustration of another
and apply it to a ca?e within our own

State: "The Couuty of Charleston bas
eighteen representatives in thc lower
house of the Legislature ; each voter
has eighteen votes; he may give them
to eighteen candidates, one to each, or

he may cumulate thom upon a less
uumber than ten, even to one. One
eighteenth of the voters may thus be
¡»ure of a representative, if they choose
to unite upon oüe person. In practice,
however, no doubt tickets would be
made up by thc two parties, and each
party would send representatives merely
proportioned to its constituency."

Such is tho plan. Its result would
be to sive to eacb party iu our State a

representation in our lower house of
Assembly, and, in fact, in all elections
where more than one per«ou was to be
chosen, proportioned to its numerical
strength, itisteadi as now, of ignoring
the minority wholly, and giving to a

majority, made up of one hundred and
une, the.-tole représentai ton io a voting
district ol'two hundred voters.

This is true Republicanism, in dis
tioction from false Republicanism. A«
Colonel Tliomas aptly styles it, it ia
"totality representation," giving to all
parties an i all iuteresls a fair share ol'
representation.
To make this principle applicable to

our elections would require sr»me

changes in our organic law ; but it
would be immediately applicable to
elections for members of the lower house
of the Legislature, to elections for
loacty Commissioners, end to the
Senatorial election in Charleston Coun*
ty. I t^k no chaude of our constitu¬
te ii ts nSuired to effect all this, but
simply a statute embodying and en-

jbrciog thc new plan.
Thc immediate result of such a

change will be immense. If the numer¬

ical relations of our prcspnt political
parties a;id of the two races is that of
throe to five, the lower oouse of the
Legislature will stand forty-seven to

leventy-scven. The same result would
be s; en in the boards of County Com¬
missioners, a board of prime importance
to thc tax payers of the State.

Gradually the application of the PJS-
tem might be extended until it became
tiie universal rule iu all our electious,
w¡i(Vi more than one person was to be
tl osen to the same office.

Another result would be to improve
tl c character and ability of the officer»
cl oset) in each party. It would check
thc debasing infjueobe ot' professional
politician«; it woufd.ffiake corruption
it; popular elections Comparatively im
possible; it would make the defeat of
specially obnoxious candidates, or the
election of specially desirable candidates
practicable, ic spite of party nomina*
rions, by a union of the good men of
both parries, a. result scarcely possible
and entirely improbable unisr our

p'esent system.
The immediate influence of forty

«even fit men representing the charac¬
ter, intelligence and property of our
State in the lower bouse can scarcely
be over estimated. Though not a

majority, they would inevitably prevent
bad legislation, and induce much good
legislation. Their very presence woald
shame ignorance sod frighten corrupt¬
ion. I firmly believe, speaking from
long and close observation, that the
presence of BUch a cumber of able and
true mon would banish the crying abuses
which now disgrace our Legislature,
and introduee aa era of comparative
purity and intelligent legislation. Cer¬
tain it is that it would absolutely prevent
the further ¡corease of ocr publie debt,
the rteklfeSB squandering of publicfunds, shd the improvident giving of
State aid to selfish mooeyed corpora
tion*.
But tho whole subject requires, jeep

«ody to nereeire ¡rt wra> reaching
results, and sieh t «tody will, I think,,
convince tey nee that here Her cwt UM
remedy; a remody «iofohrrlv weil adapt¬
ed to j rje* «ch * cMuafimiy of rolers,

interests and influences as noir exist in
our State.
There lie other reforms also which

wa most demand imperiously and
peremptorily. One is the repeal of that
most unjust and scandalous election law
under which oar last general election
was held. Another is an absolute pro¬
hibition of any farther increase of our

public debt except ander restrictions,
which shall be rigid and absolute.
Another is the immediate reduction

of tri} public "expenditures to at least
two thirds of their present amount.
Another is thu speedy removal, by

the Executive, of incompetent local
officers, especially tax officers, and thc
appointment of capable and hooest men
iu their places, regardless of party.

This will effect only a partial present
remedy ; bat it will do much immediate
ly to remove a deep and j asl cause of
complaint.
These are some of the demands of the

hour, which I, for one, will join with all
good .citizens in makirg, and I trust

tfraj by every means, by individual in¬
fluence and action, by tbe press and by
conventions, the people of the State
will proclaim and enforce these jast
demands.

There are abundant means, in my
judgment, within the reach of the tax

payers of our State, to enforce these
changes without doing violence to civil
and social order. In fact, nothing is so

sure to prolong the present situation as

a resort to violence. Nothing can, and
nothing will, in the eyes of the nation
aud the world, justify and excuse what
is known as Ku Kluxism. It is simply
horrible, infamous, diabolical j never to
be tolerated is a means of reform or

relief from present abuses, for it is in
itself the most stupendous of all crimes.
Good citizens who look to reform must

compel such means to be forever aban¬
doned. Violence begets violence, and
soon that spirit of lawlessness which
finds countenance or escapes denuncia¬
tion will run riot and prostrate all the
common safeguards of civil society. It
will, in due time, return to plague its
inventors.
But by whatever means and from

whatever causes relief and reform are

secured, they most come from ourselves
and not from abroad.
Our hope lies solely in the strong and

fixed resolution of our own people, to

right our own people, to right our own

wrongs and to work out oar own salva¬
tion. Repression of open crime may
come from the national government, but
permanent reform in our political con¬

dition can only come through ourselves.
Let th!s truth bc never forgotten. It is
a lesson which must be learnt at what¬
ever cost.
With a resolute and prudent spirit

on the part ot our responsible and en¬

lightened fellow citizens, cheerfully
ackoowlcdgiog and defending the equal
civil and political rights of all oar

citizens, laying aside effete traditions,!
aud bending all their cuergies to the
work of present reform, I confidently
say, from tay ni titrate knowledge of the
preseut situation, that not only can the
pret-cut dominant party bc restrained
¡rom further abuse, but they can bc cou

trolled in the interest of those who look
to thc common and permanent welfare of
our State.

Despair is folly; doubf is weakness.
Resolution, confidence, prudence, fair¬
ness, justice, are thc qnaütiei which the
situation calls for. Our State can bc1
saved-saved by peaceful, constitutional
means; and only by such means adopted
by her own citizens eau she be saved at
ali.
You and I, at least, are ready for

such a work. Who that lores his race

or his State will refuse his aid 'I
With sentiments of high personal re¬

gard, I remain your obedient servant,
'!>. II. CHAMBERLAIN.

LAWLESSNESS Ot? SOL'TU CARO*
LINA.

The New York Herald has received a

letter from an iodignant Republican at

Columbia, in which the writer parades
the usual amount of gasconade about
the fierce Democracy and the b-luddy
Ku Klux. The Herald seems to take a j
very sensible view of the matter and
very pointedly say» ;

Without undertaking to decide as to
the party on which the greatest share of
responsibility rests for (bis and similar
outrages ail over the South, we must

express our regret that tho quiet, simple
minded colored meo of (bat region arc

not allowed to live and labor in peace,
without being tormented and excited by
political demagogues, who profess to be
their friends, but are their worst
enemies. Our politics in the North arc

d enough, in ail conscience, but io the
South they arc an «unmitigated carse

and nuisance, and tho black part of the
popoiatioe is that which suffers and will
suffer most from them.

HI* FiiiST KISS.

The Rev. John Brown courted a lady
upward of pix years, and was so singu¬
larly modest aod bashful that he had
never ventured to kiss ber. Oue day it
occured to bim that it would not be a

bad thing to do. So, it is recorded, he
said: "Jane, my woman,. we've teen
acquainted now for «ix years, an'-an'
-I've ne?er go: a kiss yet. D'ye thiok
I may take one ruy boonie lass?" The
reply was wonderfully characteristic of
the Scottith maiden. "Just as yon like,
John," said she, "oafy Oe becomin? and
propper to* if." "Sorely, Jenet," said
John ; "we'll ask a blesain'." The Mew¬
ing was asJ^ed, and the kiss ex charg¬
ed. . ''O woman," aaid the enraptured,
bat still devout ntiaistor, "0 woman but
it waa gade. We'll now return thanks."
And they did.

GIVE SB A HCSBAND, OB GITE BIB
DtlTlfiJ ,

Tbs old maida at Sioux City enjoyed
a banquet ivt a hotel recently. / A Miss
Kennedy issie the concluding, ppeech.
and created a hirer by . aayiog : "Let
otberrtfo ta they please; as for mt, lam
determined to have a hmband.a« soo« ¿9
I can get eoe. And let os ali see to it,
so that wh in another thanksgiving day
rollo around, there wÔl not fee* old
maid in Sioux City." Tho banquet
<toe*djjltt tte ^*w**^'/

. JftV Tb f Freccu omi war continues
wi& aoftkted foro «nd Moodiness, «nd
«itfc tnyfnftum*? : Ai yet thew
are no detided in d toationA of oatsMe
interposition,

OÜE WASfl]KGTOIípíTTi¿E.
^«ÁsaisoTON, D./C., Mtyi9,1871.-

The High Commissioners ^signed the
treaty at the State Department yester¬
day. The Alabama claims and those
which arise out of the deprecations ofj
Confederate cruisers built in "Great
Britian, sre to be settled by afcommittee
of arbitration, to consist ot one to be

appointed by theUnited States ; one by
Great Britiao, and three others each by
a designated sovereign State of Europe
or America. This committee may award
damages in detail or gross, or may refer
this dnty to a board of assessors to be
held in the United States. For the
settlement of miscellaneous claims both
of the United States and Great Britain,
which arose out of the war, a mixed
commission is to be appointed to sit at

Washington. No claims admitted on

account of slave property. AU legiti¬
mate claims for cotton will be consider¬
ed, but all those British subjects w*ho
lived in the South must take all the
risks and chances of war, and will not

be entitled to any special protection or

rather indemnity. The San Juan ques¬
tion is to be referred to the arbitration
of a friendly power, probably Brazil.-
We are accorded the free navigation of
the St. Lawrence Uiver by our vessels,
and the use of the canaaian canals upon
payment cf the regular tolls. The
fisheries question has been settled quite
satisfactorily to New England, aud what
more cjould this country dasire? The
north-western boundery linc question is
to be submitted directly to the Emperor
of Germany. A roiled commission once

reported on this'quostión, but instead of
referring it to another it was agreed to

abide by thc decision of a neutral pow ¬

er. This is a very imperfect outline of
the very long treaty, which to morrow

will be submitted to the Solomons of our

Senate. The report that Judge Nelion,
of the U. S. Supreme Court, one of the
High Commissioners, had consulted
with Democratic Senators on the ques¬
tions as they arose in the commission,
is false. The Radicals are entitled to all
thc glory of the treaty; the Democrats
are willing to concede to them all the
honor which will flow from it, but do
not wish to be saddled with any of the

responsibility which these Radical re¬

ports would placo on them. It is not

our bantling and we'll none of it.
Should the Senate be full and the

Democrats oppose the treaty, it will

require only tea Radical votes joined to

thc Democrats to defeat the treaty.
So confident is General Scbenck of

the ratification of the treaty inside of
two weeks, he has taken passage, along
with the British Commissioners, on the
canard steamer to sail for Liverpool on

the 24th inst. He expects to be the
bearer of negotiations which will be

exchanged at the Court of Saint James,
the action of the British Commissioners
being final. Thc Radical journals are

very much elated al thc good bargaiu
which we have made and predict a very
cordial reception for General Scbenck,
when he Trents his credentials, aa the
hucccssor of Sumner's"friend-Motley-
to thc English Court. So it would seem

that England too, is pleased with the
trade which was made on the "give and
take" basis. Weill am very glad that
both parties have made by the opera¬
tion, but these kind of sums are bard
to figure out on asiate; the result is pot

yet summed up.
Thc New York World tm plains that

journals outside of New York in»Í3t on

charging that Tammany Hall controls
the National Democracy. The Rcpuh*
lien», the Grant organ here, not only
rc iterates the charge but adds that the
withdrawal of Governor Hoffman's name

from the list of Democrat ic candidate!
for the Presidency in 1872, by the Tam¬
many organs, "is all pura humbug, in¬
tended to deceive the masses of the
Democratic party." This is a weak
device of the enemy to create discord
and jealousy in the Democratic ranks,
but it wont do, its too thin, it brear»
Radical meanness on sta face. The

hypooracy aud cant is too evident. The
Radicals had better stick to force, th«
bayonet and the Ku Klux bill, it will
serve them better than caring for the
..Democratic masses/' who ddnt humbug
worth a cent. I opina when Tammany
withdrew the name of their able Gov¬
ernor from the Presidential field for
i$72, and expressed their preference
for a Western candidate, they knew prêt*
ty well what they Wets doing, and did it
in good faith ; the ' Démocratie masses"
have no fear of their honesty, notwith¬
standing tba warnings of our Radical
friends. The Mobile /?^tfrv» discourses
in this vein on the tam« .abject : "Bat
while Tammany ia ambitious, Tammany
is master of a very long and clear head,
which will not permit it ta let fall ttl
milk pail while dreaming dreams and
building 'chateaux expsgoe' It isn't
such a fool as to jeopard Democratic
surcetsfor the honor of nominating its
candidate? Wheo Tammany makes a

fool of itself the Radicals will be ec ti
tied to carry the election ; aad if the
Radiwi editor», who intimate that Tam*
taany ia sash a.: fbolt will not buy any
more clothes uutU it so prom itselfj
shay will presentan airy nod somnwrey
appearance, much like «oto óur common j
forefather-Adam^*efore he Wil ted
into trouble bf Itt^teV *

The whole power of the government
^bkm\is^kym^it)^to get the

WEDNESDAY, MAI H.
A. A. WERT - y. ? ? --,r ~&10k\
CHAMBERLAIN ON THE SITCA-

TIOI*.

The , letter of Attora Geueral
Chamberlain, printed "in tars i«»be£ViU-
be jread with genirvA iúteYé&^litiíQW
the- marks of ability, aad comlog, -aa-iv
dees, from a leader of the RepabHCan
party, some of the admiaaidus therein
contained are a little remarkable. As
for instance, wh o he declares that ia
tao. past three years, "incompetency.
" dishonesty and corruption io ali its
" forms have 'advanced their miscreated4
" fronts/ have put to flight tHé email
"remnant that opposed them, and now

."'rule the party which rules thc State.*'
This is troth ; bat we could scarcely

have expected Mr. Chamberlain (bee of
the prominent; present, rulers of the
State) to tell it, Bai it may be that
such a confession, from the source, will
have some influence io carrying convic¬
tion to the Northern mind io regard to

the shocking condition of things in thu
State.

Mr. Chamberlain nukes many good
points in discussing the srtaatiotr, and
in assuming in behalf of the wisdom
and justice of the system of minority
représentation, now urged, we think he
has done the State a service. Ifagreed
to by the Republican party, it will no

doubt be adopted and carried into effect.
And we are free to say that this is about
the only practical thing, lookiog to re¬

lief fr Dm existing evils, we now see

before ns. He explains fully the work¬
ings of the system, and oar readers will
be er.abled to gather an intelligent idea
of it therefrom.

"A THRILL OF JOY.«

Parson Cain, in bis Missionary Re¬
cord, of the 13th, says, whilst speaking
of the Tax-Payers' Convention : "The
** course which things have taken is the
" most gratifying. The expression of
u fairness and consideration which have
" been set forth, will send a thrill ofjoy
" to the heart of every good cidxen and
u re assure the country of success. We
u aie tired of misrule--we are sick of
" ignorant impudence and arrogance-
" we are disgusted with pot-house
" politicians and professional gamblers,
" leading thc people to destruction-we
" are surfeited with street corner imper»
" tioence and Custom House garbage,
" and wc loug for a good and staunch
"administration of public affairs in all

"^departments of government. We look
" to this Convention movement as ibe
" sign*of better days, and as the coming
"of the reign of intelligence and the
" triumphs of peace and progress in our
" State. Come, thou era of good will
" We hail thee with delight."
Good for the parson.

TBE WORK OF THE CONVENTION.

The Charleston News of Monday last
says: The Taxpayers Convention has
accomplished ita work and adjourned.
It is conceded by all parlies, and by all
intelligent men without regard to poli¬
tics, that the Convention is one of the
most important deliberative assemblies
that has ever mel in South Carolina.
The platform of the Convention estab¬
lished the laet that the people meditate
no resistance whatever to the Govern¬
ment of the United States ; thai they
regard the Reconstruction measure* aa

finalities; that they look to time and
peaceful agencies eily for the solution
ot any difficulties that may now or here¬
after exist in the administration of the
affairs of the State; and, finally, that
certain measures of reform ar« essential
to the peace and prosperity of the Com-,
monwealth. Committees were appoint¬
ed who were charged with th« duty of
reporting upon the existing pnblicevib,
and the remedies therefor. These com¬

mittees were composed of tb« ablest
citizens of South Carolina-men who
have many times before been tried in
council and not found wanting; the men

most distinguished for learning, judg¬
ment, prudence and statesmanship, and
their views have been presented with
force and moderation- Let us briefly
review the results of their work :

1. Th« plan of Cumulative Voting, to
the end that the taxpaying minority of
sixty thousand may be represented ia
the next Legislature, ha« been adopted,
after endórsement by pronounced and
leading Republicana, and a compittee
appointed to presa the matter upon the
General Assembly whet it next con¬
venes.

2. The credit of the State has been
strengthened. Tba ama total of thc
publio debt ia discovered to be, aayifS,
800,000, and the "honor and fondiofoha
"State are lawfaBy J>ktof kr .íBJfé-
?demption thereof/'iSSlan hu also
been suggested fer tlHjtnre adíenla*
geom manipulation of the fonded áebt to
the etd thai exrpea litares o»y be re-

doaeaV h

*. Ht was aolemajr deefawew that th«
Sterling k»n£¡& other obKgntfooa
hereafter issb^p? authority of the

te, woa'td not ba bald binding onta«
enOw^A. «nd the texanvera esta erctai tn

TAW tftvaa ^ '<J^mi

4. A pledge wt* given bj his Excel¬
lency tbs Governor that he would use

his influence io securing a change io the

preeent election law, so that the ballot»j
would hereafter be counted io publie,
and temptations io fraud be removed.

5. It was agreed by theÜöVetW that
the penalty for the coo-payment of the
November tax would not be enforced
until the first of March, thus practically
extending tfre^me~8fpayment for the
bAefii ofcibe taxpayers.'
* 6. The alleged frauds committed by
the Legislature Jo the passage ot thc
Blue Ridge Railroad bill were discussed,
and the matter was referred to eminent
counsel for farther consideration. ,

7. The Governor admitted that tte
State and County officers, elective and
^pointed, were unnecessarily multi¬

plied, and it was agreed to urge npon
the General Assembly the adoption of
some plan of retrenchment and reform.
His Excellency likewise promised to re-

move incompetent... {Hal justices and
other officials, and'to replace them with
persona who enjoy-the confidence of the
community.

8. In view of the many iranda whieh
hare been- perpetrated, the Attorney-
General was requested. to attach the

property of persons io default to the
treasury, to proceed against them by
legal process.; in order that a public
example may be made, and to provide
suitsble remuneration to informers.

9. Provision was made for a rigid in¬

vestigation of the aftaira of the Land
Coamiseieo.

10. The Governor and Attorney-
General were requested to require of
the í'ieeaI Agent of the State, .¿.bond,
with sufficient security, to protect the
interests committed to his charge.

11. A series of recommendations to
thc Legislator e were adopted, looking
to the passage of laws whereby honesty
would be secured in the administration
of publio affairs, and a reduction of ex¬
pense be effected in various departments
of the State Government.

12. It was ordered that both the
Executive Committee and the Com¬
mittee of Eleven have authority to con«

tinue in permanent session after the
adjournment of the Convention ; to call
tho body together whenever the exi¬
gency may require ; and to appoint sub¬
committees to proceed to New York
and to .Columbia to aid in carry i Dg out
the views of the Convention, by co¬

operating with the Governor, State
officials and Legislature in any efforts
they may make to prono*4* thc prosperity
of thc State".

13. And, finally, it was recommended
by the Convention that all secret organi¬
zations, without refcrenee to their
political character, be diseonntenaneed
by the people of the State.
The action, of whieh we hare given

an outline above, carriel with it its own
beet comment. Calm, jost and prudent,
it has extorted the praise even of those
who predicted that no good would come

of the Convention. It has atready
brought about a state of fecliog that
should produce the happiest results.-
We shall now see whether this temperate
course on the part of the best men of
South Carolina, speaking for the people,
will have the weight it deserves with
those who sway her destinies.

WASHINGTON STREET .Ti.ETHODIST
CHURCH.

The Columbia Phoenix says,principal¬
ly through the indomitable perseverance
of our old fellow citizen, Ber. Wm.
Martin, ianda sufficient have been
pledged 10 warrant the commencement
of active operations towards the re-

erection of the Washington Street
Methodist Church, and we hope soon to

be able to announce the re laying of the
comer stone. Those desirous of assist¬
ing in the good work are requested to
band io their contributions promptly.

DABLENCION INDI

Tb« first Bamber of this new paper
appeared promptly at the time an¬

nounced. Its appearance shows cultiva¬
tion in "tire art preservative ofall arts,"
and ita editorial colamos indicate mind
and good judgment. We like its first
utterances. They are calm and tem*

pente, and yet sufficiently strong and
pointed te indicate that the pollutions
which now stain well nigh every iicea¬
rnest of the body politic, will find in it
no apologist. Decidedly do we wish the
enterprise sneoest.

MT Ben Butler ia not willing to
trott the regular army to pat down the
Ku-Krux at the South, because, he

saya, it ii composed largely of'men who
were Confederate soldiers\n the Itu war.

Tire frW:forf:'^f^i^-^U^lÚ
move to amend Sfceltabarger'a Bill io a*

to authorise the President to call for
vwlontoers to do hi* dirty work nadir
the BUI.

Ü-Mi ^-'ifl^'-w sealing
enantyoomaisritoer, cf Pairllert] Ooo*
fyMtffipgjft .** wl4 by the.
visitof tfc* Ew-K3»*,b«J vefigned. The-

nwt by ft* %*H*^^
Jfe. JWaviTlte

J»jy* The Louisville Courier Journal
says that "if anybody had met CHRISTO¬
PHER COLUMBUS in the middle of thc
Atlantic, and told him that he was in
the act of discovering a country that
would ultimately fall into the hands of
finch an Administration as the prisant,
lie would have gone back home and
stayed there."

Sumter Cemetery Association.
OWNERS of Lots in the Samter Cemetary ara

requested to meet in the Council Chamber, on

Tuesday, 23rd ins.t., at ll o'clock, A. M.
J. D. BLAND INO, President.

May 17,1871.

OPEE RRGULA BVJÎîONTHLY COMMUNICA-
X :TION OF CLAREMONT LObGE, NO M,

^A.-. f.: M.*. will fee be.1'1 on Thursday evening,
Jirae 1, 1870, at 1 o'clock.

> By ord ir of
V t. V. WALSH, Wv. M.-.
M. C. WILLIS. Secretary.
May 10, 1871. *

AN ORDINANCE
To Prevent Hoyt Running at.r Large

within the Corporate Limits of the
Town of Sumter, on and after the
12th dag of May, 1871.
BE IT ORDAINED by the Intendant and

Wardens of the town of Sumter, in Council
Assembled, That any per?un or persona owning
Hors, »nd allowing the same to run at large in
any of the Streets oftheTownof Sumter, shall
be liable to a fine of not less than fifty cents on
eacb Hog.
Be it farther ordained, That said Hog shall be

seized and kept confined in *oeh place as Council
may direct till thec^bove fine is paid.
Be it further ordained. That if the fine is not

paid and the H»jrs taken away, within five days,
thit the Hog!« be soldJtt public auction, the pro¬
cess of the sale f> gotjo Town Treasury. All or¬

dinances inconsistent with this ordinance, are

hereby repealed. ; ..

Ratified in Couuncil Assembled, this 12th day of
May, 1871. ender the hail! of the Intendant
and seal of the Corporation.

E. C. GREEN, Intendant.
Josw P. HATSSWORTH, Clerk and Treas.
May 17_St

Notice to
EXECUTORS, ADMINISTRATORS,

GUARDIANS AND OTHI RS, is hereby
given recoiling them to mnke their Annual Re¬
turns for 1870, and for any other your or years
previous, neglected or omitted, to the undersign¬
ed, in conformity with Law, by the first day of
June next, ensuing.

Guardians and others appointed by Conrt of
Equity, are also incladed rn this nnti»< .-

C. M. HURf-T,
Jndpe nf P . bate.

May 17-2t Sumter County, E. C-

""LÜMBB TCT
ALL QUALITIES,

-AT TnF.-

MW LUMBER ORD,
Near the Sumter Depot.

WE having so located our Mill ns to enable
us to «ell any kind of LumU r for LESS

MONEY than any other Mill within reach of
Samter, haveestablishei a

LUMBER YARD
near the Railroad Depot, where S!».n bi found all
qui:,.:ic.« of Luinoer, a« eheup as, it. ..an be .«old.

Al! bills for Lumber not on thc Vara, can lc
famished at »hort notice.

Ll. M. REAMS & CO.
May 17_3m

Tue State of South Carolina/
SUMTER COUNTY.

By Cia*. M. Bani, Etquire, Prob«!* Judye.
.«IT HERDAS, RAVAN EL S. BRAD* ELL,
VT hath ma<ie suit to me. to grant him I.< t-

ters of Adminitttatiun of the E.Ute and effect*
of FRANCIS D. RICHARDSON,di ceased

These are therefore to cite and a.ion.nish al)
and singular the kicured and Crediton, of the
said FRANCIS I». RICHARDSON Jccca.«ed,
that they be und appear, bviore mc, in the Cauri
of Probate, to be rwid at Sumter C. ll , on tro

2fith May, in»t., after publication hereof, at ll
o'clock ia the forenoon, tu shew cau»c, if .ry
they have, why tho »aid Adtmnistr.uiun should
net be grunted.

Given under my hand, this fifteenth day of
May Anno Domini 1071.

C. M. HI RST,
May 17-2t Judge ef the Court of Probate.

The State ofSouth Carolina
SUMTER COUNTY.

By Cia», it. I/mrH, Entire, Probate Judye.

WHEREAS. ROBERT J. WATSON, bath
made suit to me. to grant him Letters of

Administration vi the Estate and efleefc WIL¬
LIS WATSON deceased. %~ :
These are therefore to cite and aititafch all

and singular the kindred and Creditor^ of the said
WILLIS WATSON deceased, that they be and
appear, before me, tn the Court <>f Probate, to be
held at Sumter C. H., on the 2Cth day of May,
inst., after publication hereof, at II o'clock io
the forenoon, to shew cans«, if any they have,
why the said Administration should not be
granted.

Given ander my hand, this fifteenth day of
May Anno Pumti i 1S71.

C. M. HURST,
May 17-2t Judge of tie Court of Probate.

CHARLU A. DASX.pi.tor.
*

.tat gaUasJ^fealg Sha.
A MsmswnmMW ftj eiiint Tías».

IatoweteeTÈsVJo-to How on Rank.
teetaSlng Tartoer*. Mocharte*. M«r<*ane», Pvc-
Dsaiossal Men^oruer*. Tatatort, tad att Man-
Mr of BosMt^tnnWaad «he Wives, Boas, aa*
?Caathtersof alitao*.

ONLY OVB DOLLAB. A TRAS t

ORR HUNDRED COPIM POA WC
Or tas* than One Cent a Cony. Un Uwre be a

' tf&O «ab xi every Po* oace-

«BSÔ-WsTlîÂtY^t^. » A TRAB,
tf ts» tame Hr* aad'gsnenu efaanetar aa
THB WRBkttSr, nat wt« a gTeatm rartety of
aiÉMsJtaáwoa» ttsmkj,and faralsantg the a*wi
S» »«t**edS*r*wt» greaar fraataeo*. coates*
KlonwsSwlM a weakume»A ofoat» oat/.
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pendent, and feasleca ra politic*. Ail the news

TSEXB TO CLUES.
THB DOLLAR WYBKLY BtTK.

Ten saetas, oae ve«. sCT«s*l*rsrtfrss*og (ead
.a eau* «coy s^gettarao^ao

f,T 4 CO,
NEW STIXES

Dry Goods
BY LATE ARRIVAL OUR STOC
OF DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS,

HOISERY, NOTIONS, &c,
is complete in all departments. Oas]Goods are marked at PRICES that will
PAY AN INSPECTION OF THEj
BY ALL PURCHASERS.

GROCERIES
OUR STOCK OF STAPLE AND

FANCY GROCERIES,
is kept fall at all times, coosistio
of all kinds, (Except Liquors.)

GREEN, WALSH & CO.

A full line of Patent Poplins,
A large lot of Grenadines of s

perior quality and design.
t *_

The Largest
ASSORTMENT OF DRESS GOODS ia Town.

At GREEN, WALSH A CO'S.

Handsome Printed Organdies.
All Wool Merinos, DeLaines and Empress Cloth's.

Dress Trimmings,
OF ALL KINDS. THE LATEST STYLE!

At 'GREEN, WALSH A CO'S.

Men's and Boy's Clothing,
Of every Size snd Quality, at Prices

To Suit All.

Ladies' Linen Suits
Bargains in Long Cloth.

A LARGE AND VARIED AS¬
SORTMENT OF LADIES'
CUFFS AND COLLARS

Alpaceas-all kinds, colors and qualities.

Broche Grenadmelüreges
Running through all Colors ariLftuaTRjes.

_!_ *ÎP "_i
¿Sra '1 jf-Silks. Poplins, Sc-îçh fraidstand Fancy Delaie-

-" -, V'~-
Printed and .?Hain Lawns

8-4 ||lack India Barege,
^iozambiques 'in great "Variety
Largest Assortment of Harness ia Samter. Co

*?' -

and see it.

A nice line of Striped and plai
Naimsooks.

At GREEN, WALSH-* CO'S.

Saddles and ¿tidies to nit erery one.

Crockery, Glassware,
AW HARDWARE, at'retail and wholes*

At
V
GREEN, WALin A JO'S.

_!_'?

- I *
Another Lot?* tkoeeoNew Styfc» Hats.
;_.-._à 2
ACCIDENTAREVESTED
BY PURCHASING THE NON EXPLOSIVE*

KEROSINE LAMPS, to be had only
At GREEN, WALSH A CO'S.

Chin* and Glass Ware.
Crockery of all kisds.

Full Stock
OF CORN. BACON. LARD. nAMS AND

BUTTER, COFFEE, TEA andS LGAR,
At GREEN, WALSH A CO'S.

Calf Skin, Sole and Lasing Leather.

Rubber Belting.
LOUR. SALT, MOLASSES «ad MESS
PORK,

At GREEN, WALSH A CO'S

Philadelphia Boots and Shoes.

New Lot
OF WHITE GOODS. GLOVES, HOSIERY

and DRESS GOODS, Just received st as¬
tonishingly low* prices/
«> . By GREEN*, WALSH A 60.

Mile's Boots and Shoes. Ü.ng's Ladies Shoes.

Bargains in Remnants,
At - J GREEN. WALSH A CO'S.

Planter's owing us for Supplie* ar*

requested to meet their óbliga-
tions promptly, ^ffijf?

«if the time of the year trw need cm

money. If you do not wish to

mU Cotton, we wia skip and hold it

GREEN, WALSH & CO.
nf*

COTTON.
pay tb« HIGHESf CASH PRIC1 ÏOJfc

COTTON, Oft SHIP AND HOLD VEttft
DESIRED, making

Gleen, Walab * CO.
M »a CH AKTS.


